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WASHINGTON – A special prosecu-
tor found that the FBI rushed into its in-
vestigation of ties between Russia and
Donald Trump’s 2016 campaign and re-
lied too much on raw and unconfi�rmed
intelligence as he concluded a four-year
probe that fell far short of the former
president’s prediction that the “crime of
the century” would be uncovered.

The report Monday from special
counsel John Durham represents the
long-awaited culmination of an investi-
gation that Trump and allies had
claimed would expose massive wrong-
doing by law enforcement and intelli-
gence offi�cials. Instead, Durham’s in-
vestigation delivered underwhelming
results, with prosecutors securing a
guilty plea from a little-known FBI em-
ployee but losing the only two criminal

cases they took to trial.
The roughly 300-page

report catalogs what
Durham says were a se-
ries of missteps by the
FBI and Justice Depart-
ment as investigators un-
dertook a politically ex-

plosive probe in the heat of the 2016
election into whether the Trump cam-
paign was colluding with Russia to tip
the outcome. It criticized the FBI for
opening a full-fl�edged investigation
based on “raw, unanalyzed and uncor-
roborated intelligence,” saying the
speed at which it did so was a departure
from the norm. And it said investigators
repeatedly relied on “confi�rmation bias,”
ignoring or rationalizing away evidence
that undercut their premise of a Trump-
Russia conspiracy as they pushed the
probe forward.

“Based on the review of Crossfi�re
Hurricane and related intelligence ac-
tivities, we conclude that the Depart-

Durham: FBI’s Trump-Russia probe fl�awed
Prosecutor calls 2016
investigation ‘rushed’
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Special prosecutor John Durham has ended his four-year investigation into
possible FBI misconduct in its probe of ties between Russia and Donald Trump’s
2016 presidential campaign. The report offers withering criticism of the bureau
but a meager court record that fell far short of the former president's prediction
he would uncover the “crime of the century.” JON ELSWICK/AP
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A respiratory illness in dogs is still
making its rounds in Burlington, cre-
ating a dilemma for dog owners look-
ing to board their pooches for summer
vacations.

The illness, still mysterious to local
veterinarians, can be severe and in
some cases has caused death. Normal
symptoms range from coughing and
sneezing to low energy and no appe-
tite. From what vets can gather, it is
very contagious and dogs can catch it
wherever other dogs are.

What vets advise

Dr. Erin Forbes of Mountain View
Animal Hospital in Essex Junction
started seeing the mysterious illness
in dogs in February. Despite the
weather warming up, the sickness has
not let up, she said. She had a couple
doggy patients with bad cases just last
week.

“It’s been pretty intense so far,” she
said.

Brandon Dutkiewicz, a veterinary
technician at VCA Brown Animal Hos-
pital in South Burlington, said his staff�
is also still seeing it. He said treatment
often includes a short course of antibi-
otics.

Reactions to medications have
ranged from dog to dog which has
made it hard to fi�gure out whether the
illness is a viral or bacterial infection,
Forbes said.

“We haven’t really been able to pin
point exactly what’s causing it,” she
said.
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BERLIN, Vt. – Brittany Plucas, 29, and
her boyfriend will likely sleep in her car
when they have to leave the Hilltop Inn
on the fi�rst of June. The couple both
work at a nearby restaurant, and have
recently picked up second jobs at the
hotel. 

years, up to six years,” Plucas said. “The
best thing that our government can do
right now is to extend the housing.”

Instead, Vermont is ending the last of
its COVID-era hotel housing for home-
less people in the coming weeks due to a
lack of federal funding. Advocates and
local offi�cials warn that these people 

A month ago, Plucas says she became
homeless for the fi�rst time in her life.

“There’s just no housing,” she said,
sitting in a room just off� the well-worn
hotel’s lobby, now a makeshift offi�ce for
shelter workers. Donated clothing lay
stacked on a table in the corner.

“The shelters are full, there’s no
housing for anyone right now, there’s
waiting lists up to 18 months, up to two

Vt. shrinks program
for homeless people 

Brittany Plucas and her boyfriend have been staying at the Hilltop Inn in Berlin, Vt., since they became homeless in April.
Vermont’s pandemic-era expansion of the emergency housing program is ending soon, and they will likely sleep in her
car. LISA RATHKE/AP 
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